Abstract The literature on employee spinoffs has, for a long time, stressed the importance of industry-specific skills and experiences in explaining the success of new firms. We argue that employees also develop skills that are associated with their occupation within an industry, and that success as an entrepreneur, therefore, is also contingent on the relation between the entrepreneurs' previous occupation and the industry in which they operate as self-employed. Using matched employer-employee data, we develop a measure, occupational spin-offs, that accounts for this relation. An occupational spin-off is defined as a start-up in the most common industry, given the previous occupation of the founder. We then show that entrepreneurs starting occupational spinoffs enjoy above average income from self-employment and have longer spells as business owners.
Introduction
Self-employment success importantly hinges on the human capital available to the business owner. Part of the human capital is built up in the course of a labor market career. People develop skills, build up relevant professional networks and acquire problem solving capabilities. They can capitalize on the combined stock of experiences available to them by starting their own firms. The specificity and quality of these experiences are important determinants of self-employment success (Phillips 2002) . In addition, the range of the skills is important. Successful business owners tend to rely on a wide variety of skills, which allows them to oversee all aspects of the business. This view is established in the so-called 'jack-of-all-trades' theory as developed by Lazear (2004) and empirically tested by Bublitz and Noseleit (2014) , among others. Unger et al. (2011) argue that human capital is most valuable in relevant contexts, i.e. when it is task-specific. Two persons with identical skill sets may experience very different outcomes, depending on the context in which the human capital is deployed. The correspondence between the context of on-the-job learning and the context of deployment is thus an important aspect in explaining and understanding heterogeneity between entrepreneurs in their success in entrepreneurship and self-employment.
In explaining self-employment success, the correspondence between the learning context as an employee and the context of deployment in entrepreneurship has mostly focused on the industry dimension. This follows a large literature on spinoffs and organizational heredity, which shows that new firms that start in the same industry as the parent organization tend to perform better than other types of start-ups in terms of both growth and survival. There is empirical evidence in this regard from studies with firms as the unit of analysis (Klepper 2001) , as well as from studies with individuals as the unit of analysis (Hamilton 2000) . Hence, self-employed with same-industry experience are likely to outperform those who lack such specific experience. Learning, however, is multi-faceted and part of on-the-job learning may be occupation-specific rather than industry-specific (Kambourov and Manovskii 2009) . As a result, focusing on same-industry experience alone clouds considerable underlying heterogeneity in onthe-job learning.
This study expands the existing literature by not only assessing the role of sameindustry experience in self-employment success, but also regarding the effect of the correspondence between the occupational background and the industry in which the self-employed is active. The intuition of the idea is illustrated by the fact that many firms have a strong division of labor and consequent specialization of tasks. Large manufacturing firms such as Ericsson, ABB, Philips, and Unilever typically have a broad set of employees with specialized skills in occupations that, in themselves, would not classify as manufacturing as such. Examples include software development, accounting and human resources. The experiences built up in these types of occupations likely better prepare for self-employment in, respectively, the IT-sector, financial services and business services than for self-employment in manufacturing. This shows that the relation between tasks performed and industry may be rather detached. Addressing this issue, Kambourov and Manovskii (2009) remark that industry classifications were never meant to reflect differences in learning. To account better for onthe-job learning, the occupation is relevant (Gathmann and Schönberg 2010) . We apply this idea to self-employment.
The occupational background of individuals who switch to self-employment is important in two distinct ways. First, certain occupational groups have a higher propensity of moving into entrepreneurship (Lazear 2004; Bublitz and Noseleit 2014) . Managers, for example, possess general and easily transferable skills that prepare them well for entrepreneurship.
1 Transition rates into entrepreneurship are thus expected to vary across occupational groups. Second, over and beyond the selection effect into entrepreneurship, we postulate that a relevant occupation-industry combination may be positively related with entrepreneurial success. To account for this, we identify the most common start-up industry given a certain occupational background. In doing so, we assume that those occupation-industry combinations reveal the closest match between a certain occupational background and the skills relevant to an industry. The firms started by entrepreneurs that make this most common transition are labeled 'occupational spin-offs', similar to the generic term spin-offs that denotes firms started by entrepreneurs with same-industry experience (See, Garvin 1983; Klepper 2001) . In analogy to Neffke and Henning (2013) -who use between-industry worker flows that are over and beyond expected worker flows given the respective sizes, growth rates and wage levels of the industries -, we argue that transitions from occupations as employees to industries as self-employed reflect 'revealed-relatedness' between the two.
We analyze a detailed matched employer-employee database for Sweden that allows us to identify employees who choose to leave their job for entrepreneurship (Andersson and Klepper 2013; Hyytinen and Maliranta 2008) . We restrict this transition to entrepreneurs who go from being fully employed to being fully self-employed. In addition, only new firms with sole ownership are included. By imposing such restrictions, potential unobserved and confounding skill sets or resources that may be available to the new firm through a current employer (in the case of hybrid start-ups) or team members (group start-ups) are eliminated from the analysis.
The main findings are that occupational spin-off entrepreneurs have higher success, as evidenced by higher business income and longevity as entrepreneurs. These results are robust to the inclusion of a full set of theoretically motivated control variables that account for other modes in which relevant experience is gained (including employer size, job tenure, age and industry) and other controls for entrepreneurial success (including migration, regional context). In addition to the main conclusion of the study regarding the pertinent positive effect of a relevant occupational background, the results confirm recent findings in the literature regarding the effects of the variables mentioned in the above. The intuition of the results is that the occupational background of self-employed is an important element in representing the multi-faceted nature of learning-on-the-job processes.
Our analyses contribute to the existing literature on the relationship between firmspecific (Becker 1964 ) and industry-specific learning (Klepper 2001 ) and built-up experiences and entrepreneurial success. As such, the argument speaks to important debates around the type of contexts that stimulate the recognition of entrepreneurial 1 In discussing the general assumptions behind his model of entrepreneurship, Lucas (1978 p.510) writes: "As a preliminary matter, it is necessary to decide whether to follow Viner and develop a model at the industry level, or to theorize at an economy-wide level. The former would be appropriate if managerial ability were industry-specific, as a result of "nature" or of the accumulation of industry-specific expertise. There is no doubt that these considerations matter, at some level, but the multi-product of at least the largest modern firms and the mobility of top managers across industries suggest that, of one is choosing between these extremes, it is best to attack the problem at an economy-wide level." opportunities and the decision to act successfully on them (Shane and Venkataraman 2000; Shane 2003) . These underlying mechanisms are crucial in understanding the heterogeneity in entrepreneurship, both in its manifestations and its success. The findings also suggest that descriptions of regional specialization and diversification can be meaningfully extended beyond industry-structure to also include information on the occupational structure of the regional economy.
Explaining self-employment success
In the explanation of self-employment success, the availability of skills and experiences available to business owners takes center stage. This notion is derived from the labor market literature that links the development of human capital to labor market success. In this respect, Gary Becker (1964) provides an important account of human capital. He describes the ways in which individuals gather human capital and how productivity and earnings are influenced as a result. In this approach, employment or self-employment is not a static individual feature, but a temporary state that must be seen in the context of the whole working career. Spells of employment, or self-employment, give individuals the possibility to develop their skills to reach a higher level later in their career (Burke et al. 2008) . This means that the current labor market status of an individual can also be a result of previous activities. People develop skills and transfer them to new settings, either as employees or as entrepreneurs. The skills are most valuable when they are transferred to a suitable environment; a carpenter cannot use skills specific to carpentry in a bakery. The correspondence between the learning environment and the context of deployment is thus key. To conceptualize the transferability of skills, Becker makes the distinction between general training and specific training. General training entails the development of skills, either through training per se or through experience, which are also useful outside the firm that provides the training (Becker 1964, p.11) . General skills can be deployed in a range of settings. Management skills are a clear example, but also marketing skills may fall in this category. In contrast, specific skills have a greater positive effect for the providing firm than for other firms. In other words, general training results in skills that are easily deployed in other firms, whereas specific skills lose their merit outside the context of the source firm. It is not a clear dichotomy, however. The two extremes form the poles of a spectrum, and most training will be between the two extremes. Becker (1964, p.18) suggests that purely specific training is unlikely to occur and there is always a possibility to transfer the specific skills. In particular, firms that are similar to the source firm can benefit. In Becker's original framework, the firm is the context for specific learning. The framework can, for example, explain why employees with a longer tenure earn more on average. They have developed firm-specific skills that make them more valuable to the firm, all else equal. The dimension of the firm, in terms of specific learning, seems less applicable in the case of self-employment success as the employees have, by definition, left the firm. Firm-specific skills, in its extreme form, are thus rendered useless. However, there are additional dimensions along which specific training can be conceptualized: industry-specific skills and occupation-specific skills.
In explanations of self-employment success, as well as success in new firms in general, industry skills have long been recognized. Wennberg et al. (2011) , for example, compare the performance of corporate and university spinoffs and find that performance of the former is greater. One explanation of this is that university spinoffs may have lower industry experience. This interpretation is further supported by the finding that prior industry experiences are more important for university spinoffs that are founded by individuals lacking the corporate context. The general argument is that people active in a certain industry build up skills that lose part of their merit when transferred outside of the boundaries of the industry. As a result, employees have a strong incentive to stay in the same industry when moving into self-employment and they are likely to outperform entrepreneurs without industry-specific experience. This is the main argument in the literature on spin-offs, which tends to confirm that spin-off performance is above average, both at the firm level (for example, Klepper 2001) and at the level of the business owner (Sørensen and Phillips 2011; Iversen et al. 2010) . Shane (2003) stresses that industry experience is important in the recognition and evaluation of business ideas. As such, those with industry-specific skills and experiences are likely to develop more viable business ideas reflected in the increased performance of the new firm. Likewise, Neal (1995) and Parent (2000) demonstrate the effect of industry experience in the context of wage employment. Displaced workers finding a job in the same industry in which they previously worked, experienced higher wages -or a smaller wage drop -than those switching industries.
In addition to learning in the context of the firm and the industry, learning can be occupation-specific (Kambourov and Manovskii 2009) . Occupations can be conceptualized as combinations of tasks and Gathmann and Schönberg (2010) show that mobility between occupations that are similar in terms of task combinations is associated with higher wage gains than mobility between occupations that are further apart. This suggests that occupations are appropriate units for studying task profiles, even though the underlying task profiles themselves may be masked. Showing the relevance of occupation-specific human capital, Kambourov and Manovskii (2009) demonstrate that occupational tenure is an important driver of wage growth. They find that five years of occupational tenure is associated with a wage increase of 12% to 20%. This effect supersedes the effect of industry and firm tenure, indicating that occupational background is a pertinent dimension of specific learning in the context of wage employment.
The aspect of occupation-specific skills has gained limited traction in explanations of self-employment success. Yet, it is likely a relevant dimension along which employees build up skills that can be used in self-employment. It represents an additional dimension of learning that is not necessarily captured by industry experience. Industry experience as a measure of skills and experiences pertinent to an entrepreneur can thus conceal a large amount of heterogeneity in the tasks and the associated learning processes. Consider an IT-specialist working in a manufacturing firm. Part of the relevant skills and experiences may be industry-specific and thus picked up in a conventional spin-off definition. However, it is very likely that part of the specific learning is mainly relevant in the IT-sector. Relevant networks, for example, may well be located in the IT-sector rather than in the manufacturing industry. The skills developed by the employees may also be mainly relevant in the IT-sector.
Against this backdrop, we suggest that (i) different occupations are associated with different skills and experiences, (ii) those skills and experiences are not equally deployable in all industries, (iii) therefore, for a given occupational background, some industries are more relevant than others. As a result, (iv) the success of entrepreneurs in an industry may be higher if the entrepreneurs have a relevant occupational background. Such occupation-industry links between wage employment and selfemployment reflect the idea that the value of human capital depends on the context in which it is used (Unger et al. 2011) .
This type of occupation-specific learning is over and above the more general notion that certain occupations are effective learning environments for self-employment as such. Specifically, the jack-of-all trades theory suggests that occupations with a balanced skill set may be appropriate backgrounds for self-employment (Lazear 2004; Bublitz and Noseleit 2014) . Also, some occupations may involve tasks that are relatively easily adopted in different contexts. This can explain why transitions into self-employment are more common for certain occupations. As a case in point, Lazear (2004) shows that most self-employed have a background in an executive, administrative or managerial position (33%), well above their overall share in the economy.
Occupation-specific skills can thus be pertinent to both the practice of being a business owner, which can be thought of as another occupation, and to the content basis of the firm. The latter is represented by the industry in which the business owner is active. Common occupation-industry combinations reflect the relevancy of occupation-specific learning in a certain industry.
Occupational spin-offs
The theoretical arguments concerning specific learning suggest that starting a business in an industry related to the previous occupation of the entrepreneur affects performance. Testing this hypothesis requires a correspondence between occupations and industries, but such a correspondence does not exist or is not readily available.
To define occupational spinoffs, we build conceptually on the principle of revealed relatedness (Neffke and Henning 2013) . Neffke and Henning (2013) argue that relatedness between industries is revealed by labor flows, because, when switching jobs, individuals are expected to remain in industries that value the skills they developed in their previous work. Gathmann and Schönberg (2010) demonstrate that this principle also holds for occupations and they empirically show that mobility between occupations is more likely between occupations with a similar task portfolio than random mobility between occupations would suggest. Worker flows can thus be meaningfully used to indicate relatedness.
In our empirical context, entrepreneurs are expected to start a firm in the industry in which they have the greatest opportunities to exploit the experiences and skills they have obtained previously. For entrepreneurs with a given occupational background, we argue that their typical choice of industry in which to start their new firms should inform about the relatedness between the occupation as employee and industries as selfemployed. The most common industry of choice for entrepreneurs with the same occupational background reflects the industry in which the experiences obtained in the prior occupation are most frequently valuable. Based on these arguments, we will define occupational spin-offs as follows:
"An occupational spin-off is a new firm started in an industry that corresponds to the most common industry of choice for entrepreneurs with the same occupational background as the founder."
3 Data and empirical strategy
Data and definition of self-employed
The data for the study are a matched employer-employee dataset for Sweden for the period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . These data comprise all establishments, firms and employed individuals in the country. Each individual's employer (establishment/ firm) is determined annually by his place of work in the month of November. The information for each employee is extensive and includes age, gender, employment status, income, place of residence, place of work, education and occupation. We use these data to identify persons who switch from employment to selfemployment between 2004 and 2005, and these entrepreneurs are then followed in the period 2005-2009. We pose several restrictions on the transition from employment to self-employment. The restrictions are aimed at reducing the influence of potential skill-sets available to a new firm other than that of the owner. First, we restrict the data to 'pure' employees in 2004, thus excluding employees with a business on the side. Entrepreneurs with recent experiences -in the year prior -as a business owner are thus eliminated. We focus on employees in the private sector, excluding agriculture, fishing and extraction sectors. Start-up dynamics in these sectors are highly specific given the inherent link to the physical resources used and the fact they are heavily regulated in Sweden. Also, specifically for farms, many turn to self-employment because they inherit the farm from their parents. The entrepreneurial start-up process is these sectors is thus different than the process we aim to address in the study. As entrepreneurs' occupational backgrounds play an important part in the analysis, we restrict the data to those employees for which occupation information is available in 2004. Self-employed coming from a spell of unemployment are thus excluded. The sampling strategy suggests an overrepresentation of opportunity-based entrepreneurs who voluntarily choose entrepreneurship to capitalize on their experiences and skills. Pushed entrepreneurship as a result of closing firms is not ruled out, though, and it is accounted for in the empirical analysis. The restrictions leave us with 1,472,380 employees in 2004 working in firms with private owners in sectors 15-74 at the 2-digit NACE rev. 2 industry classification scheme.
2 The original dataset for employees in 2004 includes about four million employees.
We then use information on the individuals' employment status in 2005 and isolate individuals for whom the own firm is the only source of income in 2005. In this way, we do not count employees who start a business on the side of regular employment as switching from employment to self-employment. This limits issues regarding using the job in wage employment as an alternative source of skills. A further requirement is that entrepreneurs must be single owners of their businesses. The reason for this is that we aim to assess how the occupational background of the entrepreneurs influences performance and the empirical design is not appropriate for new firms with several owners who may have different occupational backgrounds. Finally, instances in which the step to self-employment is made by taking over an existing firm are excluded from the dataset (see also Andersson and Arvidsson 2011) .
With these requirements, we end up with 3615 self-employed in 2005 who were regular employees in 2004; 2894 (80%) of these have no employees in the initial year, and another 10% have one employee. The bulk of our self-employed are thus small in terms of employees. The vast majority (70%) are single owners of new incorporated firms, whereas the rest are sole proprietorships. In line with the general trend that the service industry accounts for an increasing share of the economy (see Schettkat and Yocarini 2006 for an overview), most self-employed in our sample enter the broadly defined service industry (90%).
Identifying occupational spin-offs
For establishing the relation between occupations and industries, we listed the number of start-ups across 2-digit NACE industries by the prior occupations that their owners held. The occupation classes correspond to the 1-digit ISCO-88 classification system. Even though this is a coarse approach, there are reasons to proceed in this way. First, the conceptual idea refers to broad characteristics of occupations. The more finegrained the occupational categories become, the smaller the differences between the general task-composition of occupations. Second, the structure of the ISCO classification suggests taking this approach. The more disaggregated levels add industry information to the occupations (manager in a certain industry, for example). This would pollute the data on occupation specific skills and make it impossible to distinguish it from industry-specific learning. Third, the number of occupation-industry transitions decreases rapidly when using more fine-grained occupational categories, making the analysis vulnerable to idiosyncrasies.
We then identified the most common choice of industry, given a certain occupation by identifying the 2-digit industry with the highest number of new firms for each 1-digit occupation. 3 We then create an 'occupation spinoff' dummy variable which is 1 if the industry in which the entrepreneur becomes self-employed is the most common for his previous occupation. 4 The occupations all pertain to the year 2004 and the industries pertain to the year of start-up, 2005. Potentially relevant occupations before 2004 are thus excluded and the approach provides a conservative estimate of the number of occupational spin-offs. The result of the matching exercise is presented in Table 1 .
The table shows that for all occupations except skilled agricultural and fishery workers, the most common 2-digit industry is in the broadly defined service industry, reflecting the fact that this is the most common industry in which to start a business. There are, however, differences across occupations in terms of which service industry is the most common. For entrepreneurs with more advanced prior occupations, such as managers, professionals and technicians, the most common industry in which they found their firms is industry 74, knowledge intensive business services. Almost 42% of all entrepreneurs that previously worked as legislators, officials and managers start in this industry. The corresponding numbers for professionals and the groups of technicians and associate professionals are 63% and 35%, respectively. We interpret this as reflecting that the tasks and functions undertaken by skilled employees in advanced occupations are relevant to business services.
Even though defined differently, there is potential overlap between occupational spin-offs and industry spin-offs. Are they empirically distinct? Table 2 addresses this issue and provides a simple cross tabulation of the two dimensions of experience, i.e. industry-industry and occupation-industry. The columns report those entrepreneurs who start a firm in the same two-digit industry in which they previously worked and those who change industries. This is a standard operationalization of industry experience in the literature on spin-offs (Garvin 1983; Klepper 2001) . The other dimension is the occupation-industry dimension, as explained in the above and as presented in Table 1 . The table reports the most common 2-digit industries of entrepreneurs by occupational background according to the 1-digit ISCO-88 classification system. The NACE rev 2 system is used Despite the broad occupation and industry classifications upon which occupational spin-offs are defined, fewer than half of the entrepreneurs are involved in an occupational spin-off. In total, out of all newly self-employed, 45% are identified as an occupational spin-off, whereas 61% can be labeled as an industry spin-off. The two dimensions appear to capture distinct processes in that they overlap only to a limited extent, as evidenced by the off-diagonal values. A fair share of entrepreneurs classified as occupational spin-offs start a firm outside their 2-digit industry (27%, 454/ 1639*100). Second, almost half (46%) of all industry spin-offs are started by people without relevant occupational experience by our definition. This indicates the underlying job heterogeneity within industry classifications.
Empirical strategy
We assess the effect of the match between an entrepreneur's occupational background and the industry in which he operates as an entrepreneur on self-employment success in two ways. First, we study the influence of the occupational spinoff dummy on business income generated from self-employment. As hybrid entrepreneurs are excluded from the data, this is a clean measure of the success as an entrepreneur. Still, the levels of income must be interpreted with caution as entrepreneurs have tax incentives to suppress the income generated. In the Swedish progressive tax system, such incentives are greatest in the upper ends of the income distribution, suppressing the difference between lower and higher income levels. Second, we analyze survival as a business owner. The dependent variable does not pertain to the success of the firm but rather to the success as an entrepreneur. It is important to address both the income from selfemployment and the survival as an entrepreneur as they measure different aspects of success. Hamilton (2000) shows that people remain in self-employment even if the firm performs below expectations and the pecuniary returns are relatively low.
Business income
To analyze the influence of occupational spin-offs on business income, we formulate a two-stage selection model on the income generated from self-employment (Heckman 1979) . This model is motivated on the grounds that those switching from employment to self-employment comprise a select group of people. Regressing business income on characteristics and experiences only based on individuals who are self-employed means The table reports a cross-tabulation between occupational and industry spin-offs. Occupation spin-offs are defined as new firms starting in industries that corresponds to the entrepreneur's previous occupation (Table 1) , whereas industry spin-offs are new firms starting in the same 2-digit NACE industry in which the entrepreneur previously worked that one does not observe the whole population. This creates a sample selection problem, as it is likely that those who choose to become entrepreneurs will tend to have higher business incomes than those who did not choose to become entrepreneurs would have had, had they chosen to become entrepreneurs. For example, it is likely that only those with special entrepreneurial skills or industriousness, and thus high expected business income, may choose to leave employment for self-employment. Heckman's sample selection model deals with this issue by treating the selection problem as an omitted variable problem. Formally, the selection model can be formulated as follows (Puhani 2000) :
where y * i1 is the outcome of interest for individual i. The outcome is not observed for all individuals. y * i2 is the selection variable, because we only observe the actual outcome for individuals i, y i1 , for which y * i2 > 0. Equation (1b) is thus a selection equation that singles out individuals for which we observe the pertinent outcome. The Heckman model is estimated in two stages. First, the selection equation is estimated, typically with a Probit model. Second, the outcome equation is estimated based only on those individuals for whom the outcome is observed, y i1 (Equation 1a ). This second stage corrects for sample selection by including the Inverted Mills Ratio (IMR) computed from the selection equation in stage 1.
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In our empirical context, the outcome is income generated from self-employment, which is only observed for those individuals who move from employment to selfemployment. Our selection equation is thus a Probit model in which we estimate the likelihood of switching from employment into self-employment, and this selection equation is based on the full sample of employees. Below we describe in detail which variables that enter into the respective equations and motivate their inclusion. Importantly, the model should account for a variety of experiences when explaining self-employment success to identify the effect of occupational spin-offs over and above other aspects of learning. Throughout our empirical analyses, we consistently control for age, employer tenure, wage in the prior occupation and a traditional industry spin-off indicator. All these variables reflect different types of experiences. Age is perhaps the most generic indicator of general learning. Employer tenure can be assumed to capture firm-or employer-specific learning (Becker 1964) . Wage in the prior occupation can be interpreted as a 'catch-all' variable related to learning specific to occupation, industry and employer. Illustrating this, Kambourov and Manovskii (2009) analyze the influence of occupational, industry and employer tenure, respectively, on an employee's wage. Their finding is that all three aspects of tenure matter in explaining wages, but that occupation tenure appears to be more important than the other two. This suggests that prior wage is indeed a 'catch-all' variable, which may reflect all three types of learning. As is evident below, we control for prior wage in all our specifications. Finally, on top of these three measures, we include a traditional industry spinoff indicator in the form of a dummy which is 1 if the individual chooses to start his business in the same industry in which he previously worked. By consistently controlling for all four aspects of learning, we alleviate the risk that an estimated effect our variable of main interest, i.e. the occupational spinoff dummy, may capture some other type of learning that correlate with the occupational spinoff indicator.
Heckman selection model -The selection equation We control for variables at three levels: (i) the level of the individual, (ii) the employer, and (iii) the local environment in which the individuals operate. We motivate and discuss the individual variables in each category below. Table 3 lists all variables in the analysis and their descriptive statistics.
At the individual level, we first control for age. As argued above, age is as a general indicator of experience and is expected to be positively related to the decision to transcend from employment to self-employment. 6 However, with age increasing beyond a certain threshold, the time to earn back investments in the new firm may become too short. The opportunity cost of starting is then increasing. We therefore include the square of age, which we expect to have a negative impact on the probability for self-employment. Gender is controlled for as men are more likely to switch to self-employment (Cowling and Taylor 2001; Blanchflower and Oswald 1998) . Furthermore, we include information on the education background of individuals in the form of a dummy variable indicating whether the employee finished a higher-level education program corresponding to a university degree of at least three years of study. The likelihood of switching to entrepreneurship has been found to increase with education (Rees and Shah 1986) .
Since the general propensity to change from employment to entrepreneurship may differ across occupations, we include dummies for occupations involving skills that can be more generally adopted (Management) and those that indicate higher functional levels (Specialist and qualified worker). These are occupations that are expected to have a higher propensity of moving into self-employment compared to lower level occupations. Two additional individual-level controls are tenure (in years) at the workplace and wage income in 2004. As argued above, both variables could be said to reflect experience. However, they could also signify higher opportunity costs of selfemployment. For example, labor economists frequently argue that tenure could be a proxy for the match quality between the employer and employee (Farber 1994) , and employees may, in this case, be unlikely to leave their job for entrepreneurship.
At the level of the employer, we first account for the size of the previous firm. There is a long-standing discussion in the literature regarding the influence of employer size on self-employment (Hyytinen and Maliranta 2008; Elfenbein et al. 2010; Hvide 2009; Lazear 2004; Sørensen and Phillips 2011) . A general finding is that employees in small firms are more likely to switch from employment to entrepreneurship. A main argument is that employees in small firms are more exposed to the whole business process, which makes them better equipped to start a firm. We also include a dummy variable indicating multinational enterprises (MNE). Andersson and Klepper (2013) find that employees in MNEs are less likely to leave the firm, which possibly reflects the idea that MNEs offer many opportunities for career progression within the boundaries of the MNE. Further employer-level controls include indicators for the industry in which the employer is active. The model includes dummy variables for high-tech, medium hightech, medium low-tech and low-tech manufacturing industries, respectively, as well as a dummy for knowledge-based services. The general hypothesis in the literature is that more high-tech and knowledge-intensive sector should spur entrepreneurship, since the employees operate in an industry-context characterized by many entrepreneurial opportunities (Acs et al. 2009 ). A final employer-level control is a dummy for whether the establishment at which an individual works has closed down. The reason is simply that establishment closure could push employees into entrepreneurship. Regarding the regional context of the entrepreneur, we control for whether the employees operate in metropolitan, city or countryside regions. A large literature on agglomeration economies argues that large and dense metropolitan regions stimulate entrepreneurship. One specific argument in this regard has to do with that such large regions offer thick local labor markets, which means that individuals have many employment opportunities (Andersson and Hellerstedt 2009 ). This could increase the likelihood of entrepreneurship because individuals know they have plenty of employment opportunities to fall back on if their own business would fail.
Heckman selection model -outcome equation The dependent variable in the outcome equation is business income from the firm the entrepreneurs have started. In the baseline outcome equation, we include dummies for same industry spin-offs and occupational spin-offs. In addition to these two variables, we also control for age, sex, education, employer size, exit of establishment, MNE and a dummy for metropolitan regions. All these variables are expected to influence the success of the firm measured in terms of the business income it generates in its first year of operations.
We also include a number of controls that only pertain to those previous employees who chose to start a firm. These variables include dummies for whether the firm was started with any employees or as an incorporated firm. Both variables are expected to be positively related to the income derived from the firm. For example, starting incorporated new firms is costlier than starting self-proprietorships, and being incorporated may reflect more ambitious entrepreneurship (see e.g. Åstebro and Tåg 2015). Furthermore, familiarity with the local environment has been argued to influence positively the success of firms (Dahl and Sorenson 2012) . Entrepreneurs build up local networks that they can exploit to the benefit of their firm. This potential effect is captured by a dummy variable, which indicates whether the entrepreneur starts the firm in the same local environment as the previous workplace. To check the robustness of the baseline model, we will also present two alternative specifications in which we include fewer controls in both the outcome and selection equation to avoid the possibility of 'overcontrolling' and 'bad controls' (cf. Angrist and Pischke 2008) .
Survival in self-employment
To address success in terms of survival, we estimate a Cox hazard model for the longevity of the individual's status as business owner. In this model, negative coefficient estimates indicate that the hazard of leaving the state of self-employment is lower. We include all variables in the outcome equation of the Heckman model.
Results
The results from the Heckman selection model are presented in Table 4 . We first discuss the baseline model (Model I) and then the results from Models II and III, which include fewer controls. In all models, the Mill's lambda is significant, which indicates the importance of correcting for selection from employment into self-employment. Overall, results are in line with the expectations. Table 3) * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
For the selection equation regarding entering self-employment, we find a positive effect of age, although the square term suggests its impact is declining with age. Also, the education level has a positive effect, whereas firm tenure has a negative impact on the likelihood of starting a new firm. This is consistent with the interpretation that tenure proxies match quality and the build-up of firm-specific skills. Both raise the opportunity costs associated with leaving employment for entrepreneurship. We also show that employees with a university education and men are more likely to transition to self-employment.
Working in larger establishments and in establishments that are part of a multinational are negatively associated with the propensity of starting a business, which is in line with Hvide's (2009) argument that bigger and international firms offer more opportunities for career development. It is also consistent with the jacks-of-all-trades argument that smaller firms prepare for entrepreneurship. The income earned in the previous year has a negative effect, indicating the opportunity costs associated with starting a firm. We also find that employees who in 2004 worked in an establishment that closed in 2005 are more likely to switch from employment to self-employment between 2004 and 2005, which suggests that they are 'pushed' into self-employment.
The results also confirm that there is significant heterogeneity between occupations regarding the probability of transitioning to entrepreneurship. Managers, specialist workers and qualified workers show higher propensities to leave employment for self-employment. The positive effect regarding managers is in line with the idea that they have skills associated with how to run a business, which may transfer to many different contexts. The increased likelihood of specialists and qualified workers starting a firm can be appreciated as reflecting the variety of contexts in which they can exploit their specialized skills. Their specializations in, for example, controlling, accounting, business law and IT defies the jack-of-all trades idea, but such 'specialized skills' are likely to be usable in a range of business contexts. All selection equations include controls for industry. These show, though not reported, that working in high-tech manufacturing and knowledge-based services is associated with higher propensity to switch to self-employment. This is consistent with the argument in the so-called 'knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship' (Acs et al. 2009 ), which claims that entrepreneurial opportunities are endogenous and are more frequent in knowledgeintensive contexts.
We now turn to the outcome model, which assesses the income generated from the business. Descriptive statistics show that the mean (median) log of business income is 7.85 (7.94) for occupational spinoffs and 7.60 (7.89) among other entrepreneurs. Is this difference driven by differences between characteristics and background of the two types of entrepreneurs or does it reflect an advantage for occupational spinoffs? The results in the table suggest that occupational spinoffs do indeed perform better than other types of entrepreneurs and that this is not simply an artefact of entrepreneurs having certain observable characteristics or coming from certain types of firms. Even after controlling for sample selection as well as characteristics of the individual, previous employer and other factors, we find that occupational spin-offs are positively associated with business success, as evidenced by a higher business income. We also confirm that industry-specific experience -industry spin-offs -positively influences the success in self-employment. In the baseline model, Model I, the effect is smaller than that of occupational spin-offs.
Two other results stand out. The size of the previous employer (MNE) have a positive effect on income, while the effect in the selection equation is negative. This suggests that opportunity costs of leaving large firms are relatively high. If employees are reluctant to leave large firms for self-employment, they are likely to only do this when a viable and profitable business opportunity arises. We also find that incorporated new firms, having employees and being highly educated is positively associated with business income. Furthermore, entrepreneurs operating in the metropolitan regions Stockholm, Göteborg and Malmö enjoy higher business incomes. Older selfemployed tend to have higher business income, though the positive effect falls off as age increases. The positive effect of age on business income may be interpreted as an effect of general experience.
Models II and III exclude several control variables. Model I excludes employer characteristics and occupation dummies, as well as the indicators of whether the new firm has employees, is incorporated and whether the individual is a stayer or not. Model III adds employer characteristics in both the selection and outcome equation. The reason for estimating these reduced models is to ensure that our baseline results are not driven by the regression model being 'overcontrolled' and include so-called 'bad controls' (cf. Angrist and Pischke 2008) . It is evident from these models that the main results are robust and hold. However, in Models II and III, the influence of occupational spinoffs is in quantitative terms smaller than the influence of industry spinoffs. Still, the effect of being an occupation spinoff is positive and statistically significant. To further substantiate the results, we repeat the analysis using a different indicator of entrepreneurial success, i.e. the longevity of the entrepreneurship spell. Figure 1 presents Kaplan-Meier survival estimates for the longevity of the self-employed as business owners. The left panel compares industry spinoffs to other entrepreneurs (i.e. same industry) and the right panel compares occupational spinoffs to other entrepreneurs. It is clear from the figure that both industry and occupational spinoffs show higher survival rates as compared to other entrepreneurs, though occupational spinoffs appear to have a somewhat higher survival rate than industry spinoffs. Table 5 presents estimates of a Cox hazard model allowing us to test the influence that our variables of main interest have on individuals' longevity as entrepreneurs. A negative sign of a coefficient estimate indicates that the variable in question has a negative influence on the hazard of leaving the state of self-employment. The explanatory variables are the same as in the outcome equation in Table 4 . Model A includes only the industry and occupation spinoff variables. Models I, II and III are the same as the outcome equation in the corresponding models in Table 4 .
The coefficient for occupational spin-offs in explaining the hazard of exit out of selfemployment is negative, which translates to a greater longevity of occupational spinoffs compared to other self-employed. This is consistent with the idea that a sharp correspondence between occupational background and industry of choice of an entrepreneur breeds success. No effect is found for industry spin-offs in this analysis. This result holds up across the different specifications. The estimated impact of the control variables is in line with expectations.
Older entrepreneurs with presumably more general experience appear to have greater longevity, though the effect is not statistically significant in Model I. Higher educated entrepreneurs show lower longevity, which can be interpreted as a reflection of the opportunities on the labor market available to them. They are thus more likely to leave entrepreneurship for employment. The positive association between being in a metropolitan region and hazard (Model I) could be given a similar interpretation, although it can also reflect more intense competition between businesses. Entrepreneurs who stay in their home region to start a business (stayer) also show longer longevity as entrepreneurs (Model I). This is consistent with the idea that entrepreneurs operating in their home region could use local ties and networks in their business operations (Dahl and Sorenson 2012) . A further finding is that men show greater longevity as entrepreneurs than women. We find no statistically significant influence the size of the previous employer, whether the previous employer is a multinational firm or whether the establishment at which the individual previously worked exited or not. 
Conclusions
Labor market experience is a crucial aspect of entrepreneurial success. Relevant experiences, materialized in, for example, professional networks and skills, can be used to the benefit of the firm. Departing from this basic idea, an important issue is then to identify relevant contexts for the development of experiences that can be exploited in entrepreneurship. Existing studies have foregrounded experience in the same industry as an important context for learning. Spin-off studies stress the correspondence between the industry entrepreneurs in which previously worked and the industry in which they started their firm. The typical finding is that a correspondence between industries has a positive effect on entrepreneurial success. This study argues that, in addition to industries, the development of relevant skills and experiences can also be specific to occupations. We empirically show that a correspondence between specific occupations and specific industries is a relevant factor in explaining entrepreneurial success. The effect of occupational background is found to be twofold in our study of Swedish entrepreneurs who transition from having only a job in wage employment to being only self-employed. First, certain occupations prepare people for entrepreneurship per se, because the occupations involve a skillset that can be used in the set-up and management of a new firm. In the sample of Swedish entrepreneurs studied here, managers, specialists and qualified workers are found to be likely to start businesses, compared to other occupations. Second, we find evidence that certain occupation-industry transitions are beneficial for entrepreneurial success. This suggests that occupations provide a learning context for skills that can be exploited most beneficially in certain industries. In the analysis, such combinations are defined by identifying the most common start-up industry given a certain occupation. Start-ups in the most frequent occupationindustry combinations are labeled occupational spin-offs. This study empirically shows that, over and above general occupation and industry effects, entrepreneurs starting occupational spin-offs enjoy relatively high incomes from self-employment. In addition, the hazard of exiting self-employment is lower for entrepreneurs in an occupational spin-off than for other entrepreneurs. These effects hold after controlling for a full set of additional factors that explain entrepreneurship propensity and success.
We interpret the findings as a sign that, albeit relevant, industry-experience masks a considerable heterogeneity in tasks and specific skills that are at least partially captured in classifications of the occupation. As such, in the study of entrepreneurial outcomes and intentions, we maintain that not only industry-industry transitions are important to account for relevant learning. Observed occupation-industry transitions also contain meaningful information on contexts of entrepreneurial learning and the successful exploitation of the skills and experiences developed. With this insight, the study contributes to the literature on labor market experiences and entrepreneurship intensions and outcomes. In a more general sense, however, the study also speaks to the wider literature on skills in regional labor markets and their impact on regional economic restructuring and development. The study reinforces recent arguments that stress the importance of the nature of local labor markets and skill composition of the labor market force available. Although part of the regional skill composition is represented in the industry structure, the occupational structure is of significant influence as well.
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